ZNZ Weekly Announcements

Week 10, 8-12 March 2021

EVENTS

**SCHLAGANFALLNETZWERKSTREFFEN**
Join Zoom Meeting: [https://uzh.zoom.us/j/6215326595?pwd=amhBa3BGY3NWVJFXK0xqT1JTNUpOdz09](https://uzh.zoom.us/j/6215326595?pwd=amhBa3BGY3NWVJFXK0xqT1JTNUpOdz09)
Thursday, 11.03.2021, 17:15

ZNZ PH.D. PROGRAM

Monday, 8 March 2021

**DECISION MAKING**
Pyungwon Kang
(Introductory Course in Neuroscience Part II)
Zoom lecture
Monday, 08.03.2021, 16:00 – 18:00

SEMINARS AND COLLOQUIA

Monday, 8 March 2021

**PLACEBO-EFFEKT IN DER DEPRESSIONSTHERAPIE**
Winfried Rief, Arbeitsgruppe «Klinische Psychologie und Psychotherapie», Philipps-Universität Marburg, Deutschland
(Kolloquium für Psychotherapie und Psychosomatik)
Registration for participation via zoom: [https://new.usz.ch/veranstaltung/kolloquium2021-psy/](https://new.usz.ch/veranstaltung/kolloquium2021-psy/)
Monday, 08.03.2021, 11:15 – 12:30

**CONSEQUENCES OF CORTICAL AND SUBCORTICAL TAU PATHOLOGY IN THE AGEING BRAIN**
Tim Viney, University of Oxford, UK
(HiFo Monday Seminar)
Join Zoom Meeting: [https://uzh.zoom.us/j/93664203440?pwd=QU9oTXBX52t0a2QvTE1maWRYZDBZZz09](https://uzh.zoom.us/j/93664203440?pwd=QU9oTXBX52t0a2QvTE1maWRYZDBZZz09)
Meeting ID: 936 6420 3440 ; Passcode: 473251
Monday, 08.03.2021, 12:30

**GLYCOGEN STORAGE DISEASE TYPE I – FUNCTIONAL CONSEQUENCES OF THE METABOLIC DEFECT AND LONG-TERM COMPLICATIONS**
Michel Hochuli, Nutritional Medicine & Metabolism, Inselspital Bern
(Clinical-Biochemical Colloquium)
WEBINAR: Please write to clinchem@kispi.uzh.ch, if you are interested to join. Links will be sent by e-mail.
Monday, 08.03.2021, 16:15 – 17:15

**WHY HAS THE HUMAN BRAIN A DOMINANT RHYTHM?**
Tzvetan Popov, Methods of Plasticity Research, Department of Psychology, Zurich
(Gästekolloquium DeNC)
Join Zoom Meeting: [https://uzh.zoom.us/j/93426001592?pwd=YWxUKy9xSXlSYVIIHdmFza0R5U0xNZz09](https://uzh.zoom.us/j/93426001592?pwd=YWxUKy9xSXlSYVIIHdmFza0R5U0xNZz09)
Meeting ID: 934 2600 1592; Passcode: 238508
Monday, 08.03.2021, 16:15-17:30
Tuesday, 9 March 2021

**MAKING WAVES: USING ZEBRAFISH TO STUDY NEPHROGENESIS**
Rebecca Wingert, Gallagher Family Associate Professor of Stem Cell Biology; Director of Graduate Studies, Department of Biological Sciences; Chair, Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee; University of Notre Dame, USA
(Seminar at the Institute of Anatomy)
WEBINAR: Please write to edda.kastenhuber@anatomy.uzh.ch, if you are interested to join. Links will be sent by e-mail.
Tuesday, 09.03.2021, 16:30 — 17:30

Wednesday, 10 March 2021

**IMMUNOCYTOKINES ARE A PROMISING IMMUNOTHERAPEUTIC APPROACH AGAINST BRAIN TUMORS**
Tobias Weiss, Department of Neurology, University Hospital Zurich
(Neuroimmunology and MS Research Seminar nims)
Join Zoom Meeting: https://uzh.zoom.us/j/95905548137?pwd=bzdHTStxSTNOazU4MXJpY1M4dkhYZz09
Wednesday, 10.03.2021, 12:30

**ADVANCED NEUROIMAGING TECHNIQUES: MR SPEKTROSKOPIE IN DER KLINIK**
Lars Michels
(Ausgewählte Kapitel aus der Neuroradiologie)
Join Skype Meeting: https://meet.usz.ch/susanne.mueller/87CHGSLT
Wednesday, 10.03.2021, 12:30-13:15

**GENETIK UND EPILEPSIECHIRURGIE**
Sarah Bürki, Kinderspital Zürich
(Aktuelle Themen aus der Neuropädiatrie)
Join Starleaf Meeting: https://meet.starleaf.com/4283363191/app
Wednesday, 10.03.2021, 13:00 – 13:45

Thursday, 11 March 2021

**B0 SELF-CORRECTION BASED ON ARRAY ENCODING**
Franz Patzig, IBT
(Seminar on Biomedical Magnetic Resonance)
ZOOM: Please write to weiger@biomed.ee.ethz.ch, if you are interested to join. Links will be sent by e-mail.
Thursday, 11.03.2021, 12:00

**P-HACKING IN CLINICAL TRIALS AND HOW INCENTIVES SHAPE THE DISTRIBUTION OF RESULTS ACROSS PHASES**
Christian Decker, Dept. of Economics, UZH
(UZH ReproducibiliTea Journal Club)
Registration for participation via zoom: https://uzh.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEtdOiprDqGdzsXYevlECJpwiQ1Jsem23W?_x_zm_rtaid=iHrm11pbSoOeAeACf0A6Q.1614852939062.863707e8e4d8f35f4d313f8268
Thursday, 11.03.2021, 16:00 – 16:25, followed by a 20 min. discussion

Friday, 12 March 2021

**APART BUT CONNECTED: ONLINE TUTORING AND STUDENT OUTCOMES DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC**
Eliana La Ferrara, Bocconi University and LEAP, Milan, Italy
(Jacobs Center Seminar Series)
Join Zoom Meeting: https://uzh.zoom.us/j/97695016357?pwd=MEFXQXpOWGzZXNiZEpazBydkFXZz09
Friday, 12.03.2021, 10:00
APP AUF REZEP: WAS SIND DIGITALE PILLEN UND BRAUCHT ES SIE IN DER PSYCHOTHERAPIE?
Tobias Kowatsch, Digitales Gesundheitswesen, Universität St. Gallen (HSG) & Zentrum für digitale Gesundheitsinterventionen, ETH Zürich & HSG (Psychiatrisches Kolloquium ZGPP und PUK)
Join Zoom Meeting: https://uzh.zoom.us/j/93692522530?pwd=dFQvUWFrSzVSU0hiNUhLSGFLYnJFUT09
Friday, 12.03.2021, 11:00 – 12:30

SCALING LAWS IN MACHINE LEARNING AND GPT-3
Jared Kaplan, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, USA (INI Colloquium)
Join Zoom Meeting: https://ethz.zoom.us/j/343049545
Friday, 12.03.2021, 16:00 – 17:00

The deadline for updates of seminars, colloquia, etc. is Thursday morning for the following week. Please note that the weekly announcements are subject to modifications at short notice. We recommend you to check on the corresponding institute website of the seminar shortly before the event. Updates are also available at http://www.neuroscience.uzh.ch/en/news.html
Contact: Neuroscience Center Zurich, Winterthurerstrasse 190, 8057 Zurich 044 635 33 81 – info@neuroscience.uzh.ch